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Abstract 

Current research has not fully explored how summer programming camps can help students increase motivation 
and interest to pursue computing career, and their programming knowledge. Informal CS education through 
summer programming camps provides K-12 students the opportunity to learn how to code through fun and 
interactive activities outside of their typical classroom experiences. In this study, we examined the effectiveness 
of a weeklong summer programming camp for promoting students’ motivation and interest in programming, and 
their programming knowledge. Participants were 19 middle school students from rural Washington. Students 
participated in a project-based learning approach through game development in Python. Using a within-subjects 
design, we analyzed students' pre and post motivation and knowledge assessment scores. Results from the analysis 
indicated a significant improvement in post-test programming knowledge scores (d = 0.93). The findings also 
indicated that students were able to achieve basic abstraction and algorithmic thinking but not code analysis and 
debugging skills. On their motivation to pursue computing careers, the results did not show any difference before 
and after the camp due to their prior existing interest in attending the camp. 
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1. Introduction 

The number of individuals graduating with a Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) major 
remains low despite the increase in STEM jobs in the United States (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019; National 
Science Board, 2016; Xianglei & Weko, 2009). Two plausible reasons include the lack of interest in pursuing 
STEM-related courses, and the lack of early opportunities and exposure to STEM (Tai et al., 2016.). This issue is 
further exacerbated in computing where there is rapid demand for talent in the tech industry in the United States, 
but not enough of graduates in computing-related degrees (Zweben & Bizot, 2020). According to the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, computing occupations, such as software developers and computer programmers, are projected 
to grow 13% between 2020 and 2030 (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019). It is then important to ensure that we 
spark interest in computing early among K-12 students in hopes that they become the next generation to maintain 
and develop our technological infrastructures. Early exposure to computing opportunities, especially for girls, is 
important as it may increase a child’s interest in computing, improve their perceptions, and eliminate gender 
stereotypes (Bagiati et al., 2010; Tai et al., 2016) In fact, it has been shown that early exposure to computing prior 
to high school yields a higher chance that their interest in computing maintains into higher education (Christensen 
et al., 2014; Hirsch et al., 2017; Taub et al., 2012) Out-of-school activities or informal learning experiences through 
STEM camps is one potential way to provide early exposure to  STEM (Bell et al., 2009, p. 20; Cabrera et al., 
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2021; Mohr-Schroeder et al., 2014), especially computing (DeWitt et al., 2017b; Frye et al., 2016; Master et al., 
2017).  

Informal learning environments go beyond the traditional classroom and provide a casual learning experience for 
students (Roberts et al., 2018). Within computer science (CS) education, these learning opportunities commonly 
introduce computing concepts in a hands-on approach or relatable manner that may be beneficial for supporting 
formal computer science (CS) education in the future (DeWitt et al., 2017a; Franklin et al., 2013; Lakanen & 
Kärkkäinen, 2019; Xianglei & Weko, 2009). Currently, many school districts in the United States still do not 
incorporate programming as part of their STEM curriculum, due to the lack of resources, such as finding teachers 
who can teach it (Warner et al., 2019). Informal CS learning opportunities may be the only time students in a 
particular region would be able to engage in programming outside of the classroom and possibly prior to college 
(Warner et al., 2019). Informal STEM learning opportunities, such as programming camps, are often offered during 
the summer after the school year (Frye et al., 2016; Roberts et al., 2018; Webb & Rosson, 2011). Since knowledge 
loss typically occurs over summer breaks due to the lack of access to learning opportunities (McCombs et al., 
2011), free informal STEM opportunities, like programming camps, are particularly important for students from 
low socioeconomic backgrounds who otherwise may not have access (Lusa Krug et al., 2021). Since programming 
camps can use various STEM concepts as a context for learning how to code (LePendu et al., 2020; Nite et al., 
2020), these programs can provide the opportunity to engage in STEM topics covered during the school year while 
also introducing coding concepts.  

Given the positive effects of summer programming camps on students’ interest in computing, the research team 
developed a free summer camp for middle school students in rural Eastern Washington. A one-time programming 
camp was previously offered in the region, albeit only for middle-school-aged girls. Due to the lack of 
programming resources in the area, this camp was designed for middle school students. The study has two broad 
aims. 

First, we are interested in examining the impact of participation in a week-long summer programming camp on 
students’ motivation in programming and interest in pursuing a programming-related career. Research suggests 
that even a short week-long exposure to STEM activities may increase students’ interest in STEM and positively 
influence their perceptions about STEM (National Science Board, 2016; Xianglei & Weko, 2009). We have also 
seen this reflected in longitudinal studies. Girls who were exposed to computing at a programming camp 
maintained an interest in programming over time (Outlay et al., 2017).   

We are also interested in examining whether participation in the week-long camp is sufficient exposure to increase 
students’ knowledge of programming and their ability to apply programming concepts. Franklin et al.’s study found 
that exposing students to two weeks of programming was sufficient for imparting computer science knowledge 
(Franklin et al., 2013). Programming provides the opportunity to exercise several computational thinking skills, 
such as understanding abstraction, problem formulation, and debugging for K-12 students (Lye & Koh, 2014). 
Thus, we are also interested in assessing students’ computational thinking (CT) skills based on their programming 
knowledge performance. Despite the little research on learning to code through informal learning environments 
(i.e., programming camps), preliminary research indicates that informal learning experiences are effective in 
teaching code to students (Akcaoglu, 2014; Denner et al., 2012; Wang & Frye, 2019; Zamin et al., 2018). It is less 
clear as to how informal learning experiences in computing are effective in teaching  computational thinking 
skills, especially since there is still ongoing discussion among scholars as to what CT comprises and ongoing 
efforts to measure CT skills (Shute et al., 2017; Werner et al., 2012) 

Second, we are interested in the effectiveness of a hands-on project-based approach in helping students learn and 
retain programming concepts. In this approach, key concepts are interwoven into each step of the project that 
students are required to work on. Essentially, students learn and apply those key concepts simultaneously. To 
address these two broad aims, this study seeks to answer the following research questions:  

RQ 1) How does participation in project-based learning influence students’ motivation and interest before 
and after a short informal programming camp?  

RQ 2) How does project-based learning influence students’ programming knowledge before and after a short 
informal programming camp? 

2. Related Work  

Informal learning experiences are frequently offered outside of the classroom and structured curricula (Franklin et 
al., 2013; Roberts et al., 2018). Examples of informal learning environments include after-school programs, 
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museum/field trips, and summer camps (Hofstein & Rosenfeld, 1996). In such environments, instructors and 
organizers are typically concerned with engaged participation, affective outcomes, and developing interest among 
students with loose learning objectives set for the duration of the informal learning opportunity(Hofstein & 
Rosenfeld, 1996; Stewart & Jordan, 2017).  

Such opportunities are valuable for a couple of reasons. The emphasis on engaging participants and developing 
interest is especially important for female students who tend to lose interest in STEM while in middle school and 
through post-graduate education (Bagiati et al., 2010; Master et al., 2017). In addition, without sufficient exposure 
to STEM opportunities, students may develop a negative attitude towards STEM (Weinberg et al., 2011). Existing 
studies provide insights on the positive impact informal STEM opportunities have on students in future college 
major choices and interest in a STEM-related field (Miller et al., 2018; Weinberg et al., 2011). 

In K-12 computer science education, there has been a gradual increase in recent years in summer programming 
camps as a popular form of an informal learning opportunity to stimulate interest in pursuing computer 
science(Bell et al., 2009; Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2019). These programming camps offer students the 
opportunity to delve into computing concepts that are largely not covered in many K-12 school curricula in the 
nation, especially in elementary and middle schools (Fields et al., 2015; Frye et al., 2016). The likelihood of a K-
12 school curriculum that covers computing concepts becomes less in rural communities (Code Advocacy 
Coalition, 2018). For students in these underserved areas, a programming camp provides a learning opportunity in 
STEM that may be fun and engaging through an informal learning environment (Roberts et al., 2018). 

2.1 Structure of Programming Camps for Middle School Students  

One of the aims of programming camps is to provide students with an opportunity where they can learn problem-
solving skills, have fun with programming tasks, and interact with their peers with similar interests (Adams, 2010). 
These camps cater to a range of students from elementary school (Chaudhary et al., 2016) to high school (Al-Bow 
et al., 2009). However, there has been a focus to provide programming opportunities particularly to middle school 
students (DeWitt et al., 2017b). Choices made in middle school can impact future education and career pursuits 
(Al-Bow et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2019). A major predictor of a student pursuing a STEM career upon graduating 
high school is their interest at the start of high school (Lakanen & Kärkkäinen, 2019; McCombs et al., 2011). Since 
interest in STEM careers may decline as a student matures (Ayar & Yalvac, 2016), it is crucial to spark interest in 
STEM in middle school students before they start high school (Hofstein & Rosenfeld, 1996; Xianglei & Weko, 
2009).  

Programming camps for middle school students are often in the form of hands-on workshops that utilize block 
programming languages, such as Scratch, or text-based languages, such as Python (Bryant et al., 2019). Such 
programs provide guidance in completing coding activities (Austin & Pinkard, 2008; Bagiati et al., 2010; Bell et 
al., 2009; Stewart & Jordan, 2017; Wang et al., 2019; Xianglei & Weko, 2009). Such camps have been found to be 
effective in generating interest in computer science and teaching students of varying backgrounds how to code 
(Maiorca et al., 2021; Weinberg et al., 2011).  

Interestingly, although programming camps generate interest in computer science, little research has been 
conducted to examine how well these camps promote the acquisition and retention of students’ programming 
knowledge. More specifically, there is a lack of research on the effective teaching methods in these informal 
learning environments. Thus, this study seeks to explore whether a project-based programming camp is able to 
foster learning of challenging programming concepts.  

2.2 Project-based Programming Camps  

In K-12 computer science education, there have been some efforts to discuss how to support students’ growth in 
programming knowledge through project-based learning in informal learning environments, such as programming 
camps (Fields et al., 2015). Project-based learning is one of the most common teaching approaches in introducing 
K-12 students to STEM fields (“2018 NSSME+,” 2018.; Adams, 2010; Austin & Pinkard, 2008; Burack et al., 
2018; DeWitt et al., 2017; Jones, 2019). This approach allows students to apply taught concepts to real-world 
experience through a project (Hugerat, 2016; Webb & Rosson, 2011). Project-based learning differs from 
traditional learning in that the project plays the main role in the curriculum.  Students learn about concepts as 
they progress in their project, which is often student-driven with some guidance from instructors/organizers. 
Project-based learning in STEM is also an effective way to promote K-12 students’ STEM career interest (Al-Bow 
et al., 2009; DeWitt et al., 2017b). However, the effectiveness of project-based learning in gaining skills to prosper 
in STEM is largely unexplored within informal learning environments. As concepts in a project-based learning 
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approach are introduced as students need them, it is unclear whether such concepts are retained at the end of their 
learning experience.   

2.3 Project-based Programming Camps for Increasing Motivation & Interest 

Project-based programming camps are typically organized to provide programming knowledge for middle school 
students to start working on their projects by the first or second day. Webb and Rosson held a week-long 
programming camp for middle school girls using Alice, a visual block programming environment, to gradually 
introduce programming concepts that they would need to create their individual 3D story (Webb & Rosson, 2011). 
At the end of the camp, they found that students were more interested in pursuing computer programing. In a 
shorter two-day programming camp, this method of gradually introducing just enough programming concepts to 
middle school students was also effective in promoting interest in computing careers (Outlay et al., 2017).  

Another characteristic of project-based programming camps is the ability for students to share their completed 
projects at the end of the camp to instructors, friends, and even family(Bryant et al., 2019). In other camps, students 
have also created research posters to showcase their projects (Wang et al., 2019). Incorporating a project 
presentation component in a project-based programming camp might enhance students’ sense of accomplishment 
by the end of the program (Sadler et al., 2018; Weinberg et al., 2011).  

In general, project-based programming camps have been found to be very effective in generating middle school 
students’ interest and motivation in computing careers. By providing as- needed information and concepts so 
students can complete their projects helps to build their confidence from the very beginning. The presentation 
component also allows them to share their success with others (Adams, 2010; National Science Board, 2016; 
Stewart & Jordan, 2017) .  

2.4 Project-based Programming Camps for Increasing Programming Knowledge 

The desired outcomes for middle school students attending programming camps are an increased interest in 
programming careers, increased programming knowledge, and enjoyment in completing programming activities. 
Research highlights three different ways instructors can assess participants’ knowledge. Ericson and McKlin 
utilized a 10-item multiple choice pre and post survey to assess middle and high school participants’ programming 
knowledge. Results showed significant increases from pretest to posttest across different programming concepts, 
such as loops, variables, conditional statements etc., (Ericson & McKlin, 2012). In another study, students were 
asked to rate how much they knew about programming on a scale of 0 (nothing) to 5 (expert) after the camp. 
Seventy-three percent reported an increase in programming knowledge while 27% reported no change (Mohr-
Schroeder et al., 2014). Unlike Ericson and McKlin, Franklin et al. analyzed participants’ programming projects 
on Scratch to assess whether students acquired programming concepts (Franklin et al., 2013). This assessment 
allowed researchers to conclude that at the end of their two-weeklong camp, students successfully mastered event-
driven programming, message passing, state initialization, and say/sound synchronization (Franklin et al., 2013). 
Interestingly, less attention has been paid to the assessment of more foundational type concepts such as variables, 
loops, conditional statements, data structures, and functions. 

3. Method 

In the present study, we examined the impact of a one-week project-based informal computer programming 
summer experience on students’ perceptions of programming and programming knowledge in rural Washington 
where the availability of such opportunities is sparse.  

3.1 Sample Information and Research Design  

Nineteen middle school students (Mage = 12.72; SDage = 0.96; Girls = 13, Boys = 6) participated in the summer 
programming camp. Majority of the students identified as Asian (n = 10), followed by Caucasian (n = 3), and 
Black (n = 1). The other students either preferred not to answer (n = 4) or indicated that their race/ethnicity was 
not listed (n = 1). Students self-selected based on their interest (or parents’ interest) to attend the week-long summer 
programming camp at a large pacific northwestern university. Students who were a part of this programming camp 
had some familiarity with programming concepts before the week-long program. To examine the effect of the 
programming camp exposure on students’ programming motivation and knowledge, we used as a within-subjects 
research design. Students completed pre- and post- motivation surveys and learning assessments. This study was 
deemed exempt by the University’s Institutional Review Board.  
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Table 1. Daily Breakdown of Programming Camp  

Day Programming Concept Activities 
1 A quick introduction to 

Python, run code from 
the command line, 
introduction to 
variables, lists, and 
Turtle library 

Make snake game 
screen using Turtle 
library to make simple 
shapes. 
 

2 Introduction to loops, 
conditional statements, 
user input, generating 
randomness  

Implement 
functionality for 
snakehead placement 
and apple placement. 
 

3 Introduction to 
functions 

Implement functions 
and further snake game 
improvements. 
 

4 No new content 
coverage 

Finish snake game. 
 

5 No new content 
coverage 

Have fun and help 
students make 
improvements to the 
snake game. 

 

3.2 Data Collection Tools 

To examine the influence of the programming camp on students’ motivation and interest in programming, we 
administered a 20-item survey. The 20-item survey was adapted from exiting measures on students’ interest and 
motivation in STEM (see Glynn et al., 2011; Korkmaz, 2017; Yadav et al., 2011), in addition to a handful of 
researcher-developed questions. The items were further divided into 5 subscales, Career Interest, Interest, Value, 
Critical Thinking, Proficiency. Students were asked to indicate the extent to which they agreed or disagreed with 
each of the following items using a 5-point Likert scale, where 1 = Strongly Disagree and 5 = Strongly Agree. See 
Table 2 for the list of items that were included on the survey and for each subscale. 

To assess programming knowledge, we administered the same 10-item multi-step programming knowledge 
assessment before and after the camp (see Appendix A). The 10 items used in this programming knowledge test 
were researcher-developed. The items were developed around the concepts that were taught in the programming 
camp. The 10 items on the pre- and post-programming knowledge assessment were categorized into 3 broad 
categories related to CT skills: basic abstraction/operations, code analysis, and code writing. We decided to center 
on these CT skills, since we are able to connect the programming questions which exercise abstraction (basic 
abstraction/operations), problem formulation (code writing), and debugging/analysis (code analysis). However, 
we recognize that there is still ongoing discussion on what constitutes as CT skills within literature (Shute et al., 
2017). 

The basic abstraction/operations category contained questions related to basic programming operations like 
printing out values, mathematical operations, string concatenation, variables etc. In the code analysis category, 
snippets of code were provided to the participants for analysis. They were required to write out the output of the 
code snippet. This category also tested if participants could detect issues with the code snippet. The code snippets 
focused mainly on loops and conditional statements. In the code writing category, challenges were presented to 
the participants, and they were required to write code to solve the challenge. For example, the participants were 
asked to write code that would print a phrase 10 times. The expectation was for the participants to use loops rather 
than write a print statement 10 times.  
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Table 2. Survey Items for Pre- & Post- Motivation  

Career Interest  

19. My knowledge of computer programming will help me choose a career in 
computing. 
20. I am interested in a career in programming. 
11. The computer programming skills I learn will be useful in my life. 
14. I put effort into learning about computer programming. 
12. I believe I can master computer programming knowledge and skills. 
10. I will use computer programming skills in the future.  
4. I will take more computer programming courses if I have the opportunity. 
Interest 

13. I enjoy learning about computer programming. 
5. I have a special interest in mathematical processes. 
1. Learning computer programming is interesting. 
Value 

2. Having an understanding of computer programming is valuable. 
15. Understanding computer programming is important to me. 

Critical Thinking 
3. The challenge of solving problems using computer programming skills is appealing 
to me. 
8. It is fun to try to solve complex computer programming problems. 
9. I am willing to learn challenging computer programming problems. 
18. What I already know about computer programming will help me think critically. 
Proficiency 
17. I am proficient in computer programming. 
16. I know how to write computer programs. 
7. I can easily understand the relationship between figures. 
6. I can better learn instructions with the help of mathematical symbols and concepts. 

 
3.3 Scoring 

To calculate the total for each subscale on the motivation survey, we summed the students’ responses for the items 
on each subscale. Both the pre- and post- motivation surveys had high reliability (a = .94, and a = .96, respectively). 
The individual subscales for the pre- and post- surveys also had moderate to high reliability with Cronbach’s alpha 
ranging from .60 to .90. 

To score the programming knowledge test, we graded the assessments based on an answer key developed by the 
instructors. We used the overall score of the assessments to determine whether there was a difference before and 
after the programming camp. First, the team evaluated and grouped questions based on programming concepts and 
the question type: basic concepts, original code, and code analysis. Second, two members of our team rated the 
mastery level for students’ answers to each programming concept question from 1 (low understanding) to 5 (high 
understanding). Full agreement in inter-rater reliability was obtained between the two graders. Scores were 
obtained for the three broad categories basic operations (15 points), code analysis (15 points), and code writing 
(20 points), and the sum of these three categories provided the overall score (50 points). There was moderate to 
high reliability for the pre-assessment categories: basic operations, a = .50, code analysis, a = .60, and code writing, 
a = .84. There was also moderate to high reliability for the post-assessment categories: basic operations, a = .59, 
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code analysis, a = .46, and code writing, a = .87. Finally, there was moderate to high reliability for the pre- and 
post- assessment as a whole, a = .83 and a = .74, respectively. Examples of low and high rated answers are 
included in Appendix B.  

3.4 Procedure 

The computer programming camp was held in a spacious computer lab on the campus of a large university in the 
Pacific Northwest of the United States. Laptops equipped with the appropriate software were provided to students 
during the duration of the programming camp. On the first day, students completed both the pre-motivation survey 
and the pre-knowledge assessment test before commencing the camp activities. Each day, the instructors started 
with an overview of the day’s lesson. Lessons on the programming concepts were interwoven into a hands-on 
project-based activity of building a snake game app from starter code. Instructors started with a brief lecture on 
core concepts for the day before walking through their own example code as students paid attention. Following 
this, students were given ample time to apply their newly acquired programming knowledge to the development 
of their game app. Instructors and teaching assistants provided one-on-one instructional support as needed. Each 
day comprised of at least two lectures and two sessions of individual coding time to develop the game app. This 
process is important because it allows students to examine how their knowledge of programming translates directly 
into the design and functionality of their game, which is likely to increase their appreciation and interest in 
programming. On the last day of the camp, students completed the post-motivation survey and the post-knowledge 
assessment test. An outline of each day’s programming content coverage as it relates to the activities and project 
is provided on Table 1. 

4. Results 

To address our research question, separate analyses were conducted for the motivation and knowledge assessment 
measures. The results section is organized around these two analyses.  

4.1 Motivation Analysis  

To address RQ1, we analyzed data from pre-and post- motivation surveys which were administered on the first 
and last day of the programming camp. Nineteen students completed the pre- and post-motivation survey before 
and after the camp. There were 2 missing data entries for the pre-motivation survey and 2 missing data entries for 
the post-motivation survey. As the data was missing at random, we employed the EM algorithm to compute missing 
data points. The data was normally distributed for each of the motivation subscales. Table 3 provides the 
descriptive statistics for each individual subscale’s score. 

Table 3. Descriptive Statistics for Motivation Subscales  
 Pre   Post    

Assessment M  SD M SD  Cohen’s d 
Career Interest 26.62  4.80 26.95 4.60  0.16 
Interest 12.58  1.68 12.21 1.87  -0.32 
Value 8.42  1.35 8.05 1.35  -0.44 
Critical Thinking 16.47  2.80 16.00 2.92  -0.39 
Proficiency 13.21  2.37 14.53 2.41  0.99 

 
Paired-samples t-tests were conducted to assess students’ change in motivation score for the five subscales (career 
interest, interest, value, critical thinking, proficiency). Results showed that there were significant differences in 
students’ score for the proficiency subscale, t(18) = 4.29, p < .001. Specifically, students self-reported higher 
proficiency after the programming camp (M = 14.53, SD = 2.41) as compared to before the camp (M = 13.21, SD 
= 2.37; d = 0.99). There were no significant differences for career interest, t(18) = 0.59, p < .57; interest, t(18) = -
1.38, p = .19; value, t(18) = -1.93, p < .07; and critical thinking, t(18) = -1.69, p = .11. 
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Table 4. Descriptive Statistics for Programming Knowledge Assessments   
 Pre   Post    

Assessment M  SD M SD  Cohen’s d 
Overall 21.37  9.76 30.05 8.66  0.93 
Basic Operations 10.84  3.67 13.26 2.90  0.71 
Code Analysis 4.89  3.74 6.74 3.69  0.50 
Code Writing 5.63  4.30 10.05 5.40  0.88 
        

 
4.2 Programming Knowledge Analysis  
To address RQ2, paired-samples t-tests were conducted to analyze the differences between the pre- and post-
programming knowledge assessments. Both the overall assessment scores and the scores for each of the three 
categories were analyzed separately. Each of the knowledge assessment categories were considered (Basic 
Operations, Code Writing, Code Analysis, and Overall scores). Normality and outlier tests were performed on the 
overall scores (each category is a sub-score of the overall score). No outliers were detected. The assumption of 
normality was also not violated, as assessed by Shapiro-Wilk’s test (p = .313). There were no outliers in the data, 
as assessed by inspection of a boxplot. Overall results indicate a statistically significant mean increase in 
programming knowledge, t(18) = 5.82, p < .01 (See Table 4 for descriptive statistics). 

 

 
Figure 1. Programming Knowledge Assessment Boxplot 

 

The results show that the students had significantly higher scores from the post-assessment. The mean difference 
between the pre- and post-assessment score also seem to suggest that the participants gained a lot of programming 
knowledge from the camp (Figure 1).  

The results also show that the participants performed better in Basic Operations and Code Writing sections of the 
assessment. However, the increase in Code Analysis after the camp was moderate. A review of the activities done 
during the camp shows that the camp focused more on code writing and not analyzing existing code. In our future 
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camps, we plan to bring code analysis more into focus in the curriculum. 

5. Discussion 

5.1 Motivation  

Based on the results of our survey, no significant changes were observed in several aspects of students’ motivation, 
such as career interest, interest in computing, the value of learning computing, perception of their critical thinking 
skills, and perception of proficiency in coding. However, students’ perception of proficiency in coding did increase 
slightly. This finding is not surprising. Most students started the camp with basic understanding of programming. 
However, the snake game activity required them to integrate both their prior programming knowledge as well as 
the new programming knowledge taught at the camp for their app. Interestingly, we did not observe significant 
changes in the other motivation subscales across time. It may be possible that the short duration of the camp 
precluded students from fully exploring the possibilities of programming and the applicability of programming in 
their current lives.  

5.2 Programming Knowledge Analysis  

Based on the overall pre-and post- total score, our project-based curriculum for the weeklong programming camp 
was effective in increasing programming knowledge. This aligns with the expectations set by other studies which 
have used project-based approaches in two-week programming camps (Franklin et al., 2013) and other longer 
informal learning opportunities (Wang et al., 2019). The snake game allowed students in our programming camp 
to incrementally learn programming concepts while making progress and seeing their game come to fruition. Since 
the snake game required the usage of several core programming concepts, such as variables, basic operations, 
loops, data structures, conditional statements, and functions, students had to learn how to implement them for their 
snake game to work. For example, the students needed to know what purpose variables served in the snake game, 
such as an integer that kept track of scores, which instructors covered during the camp.  

Testing for computational thinking skills in an informal education setting, like a programming camp, is very 
seldomly done in research (Tang et al., 2020). Although we did not explicitly test for all individual computational 
thinking skills directly, we were able to group questions based on three types of computational thinking skills, such 
as basic abstraction concepts, analysis/debugging of existing code, and algorithmic/logical thinking by original 
code construction (Tang et al., 2020). The programming camp was successful in increasing overall knowledge of 
core programming concepts; however, the results of our programming knowledge pre-and post- scores with 
grouped questions showed that there are some computing skills, such as code analysis and debugging, where 
students had some trouble answering.  

The following sub-sections will discuss the role of computational thinking skills covered using the results of 
different sub-group question types such as basic abstraction concepts, code analysis/debugging, and original code 
construction.  

5.2.1 Basic Abstraction Concepts 

Students were asked to answer basic variable and variable manipulation questions using math operations. In terms 
of teaching the basic programming concepts, such as variables, the increase of understanding in these concepts 
covered in these questions could be attributed to the fact that students had a good starting point on how variables 
and operations could work within the context of the snake game. Since variables and performing mathematical 
and logical operations on variables is a level of abstraction K-12 students may not be familiar with, research shows 
that program execution or deep familiarity of the context in which these concepts will be used, such as a game, 
can help students visualize how these programming concepts work(Mladenović et al., 2021). Since the instructors 
had continuously demonstrated the snake game throughout the programming camp, students were able to make 
connections on how abstraction was used in creating game components, such as displaying scores, updating snake 
tail length, and changing values for their game customizations on the fly. For teaching students about basic 
abstraction concepts, like variables, helping students visualize their final project outcome by demonstrating the 
game can support their learning of programming concepts. Although visualization in the form of Powerpoint 
animations, whiteboard examples, or sketching can provide support for students to learn basic abstraction concepts 
(Mladenović et al., 2021), our results show that demonstrating the project they will work on, like the snake game, 
and explicitly connecting it to programming concepts can be used as a visual aide to support their learning as well. 
This is aligned with several empirical studies which emphasized rich, visual coding experiences for students to 
learn basic abstraction concepts (Tang et al., 2020). 
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5.2.2 Code Analysis and Debugging 

The second category of questions required students to analyze and debug code. Between pre-and post- scores for 
this group, developing this computational thinking skill did not change significantly. The lack of change between 
pre-and post- scores could be the fact that the instructors did not explicitly ask students to analyze pre-existing 
code or teach the specific code scenarios, such as the undefined variables and starting a while loop with a met 
condition. Although there have been many calls-to-actions to teach K-12 students a more systematic approach to 
debugging and analyzing code, it is common to not extensively cover debugging strategies when the goal is to 
generate interest in code (Michaeli & Romeike, 2019). However, since students do face issues while coding, 
Debugging and analysis of code on an on-demand basis to help students fix their code is the common approach, 
since students may sometimes attempt debugging techniques unsuccessfully, leaving them to feel helpless when 
they are unable to make progress (Michaeli & Romeike, 2019). In our case, we did not have enough time to 
strategically teach the students systematic ways to debug their code on their own, so it is reflected in our results 
for this question group.  

Since creating code and debugging code are different skills (Michaeli & Romeike, 2019), it probably is the case 
that our students did not have ample time to develop their debugging skills, especially when looking at code that 
was not written by them. Analyzing and debugging others’ code also requires more practice and development of 
their debugging skills both systematically and unsystematically (Bryant et al., 2019; Wilson, 2020). Reading and 
understanding code that was not written by them requires training students to decipher syntax and semantic 
meaning of the code (Lynch et al., 2019). It requires outlining and coming up with the conceptual picture of the 
code’s intention, which requires practice (Busjahn & Schulte, 2013). It is to no surprise that students who attend 
programming camps with a short duration like ours likely did not develop these advanced computing skills due to 
lack of time to practice in class. 

5.2.3 Algorithmic and Logical Thinking Skills 

Questions in this third category required students to construct original code based on a particular prompt. For 
example, writing a loop that prints a string five times or constructs a function that adds two integers. According to 
the pre-and post-scores within this question group, there was a significant increase in students’ algorithmic and 
logical thinking skills through constructing original code.  Although instructors provided pieces of code to 
students, students were guided through the process of constructing original code for the snake game through daily 
incremental progress. Creating original code based on the prompt involves the development of algorithmic 
thinking skills, such as defining the problem, gathering relevant and applicable concepts, thinking of the logical 
steps, and writing the code (Braswell, 2020; Young et al., 2017). Each day, students were tasked to complete 
progress on another snake game milestone, such as the snake game interface on Day 1 or game piece placements 
on Day 2. To complete this functionality, instructors introduced the relevant programming concepts needed to 
complete those game milestones for that day, such as loops and conditional statements on Day 2. Using those 
concepts, students constructed the next snake game milestone with instructor guidance in algorithmically thinking 
through the problem. Although there are not many studies in informal learning context on project-based 
curriculums for developing algorithmic thinking skills, there are several studies in K-12 education that show that 
project-based curriculum can help teach students algorithmic thinking skills (Chiazzese et al., 2018; Garneli et al., 
2015; Karaman et al., 2017). 

6. Limitations 

Although our one-week programming camp provided opportunities to learn how to code and explore computing 
to middle school students, we recognize that our single study, sample size, and location may not be generalizable 
to other groups. This may limit potential replications of our project-based short programming camp experience. 
Currently, we are in the process of collecting more programming camp data to strengthen our developing findings 
on programming knowledge and motivation to learn coding.  

Secondly, our programming knowledge assessment reflected our curriculums’ content coverage, but we realize 
that it may not have been appropriate to test students to analyze and debug code during the assessment since we 
did not intentionally cover it during the camp. In the next programming camp, we plan to either simplify our 
programming camp assessment questions to include and cover simpler forms of code analysis and debugging 
and/or remove these questions. 

Thirdly, we recognize that the participants self-selected to participate in the programming camp and students 
already came in with some basic understanding. Maintaining interest after sparking initial interest increases the 
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likelihood of future pursuit of a related career (Christensen et al., 2014; Hidi & Renninger, 2006; Hirsch et al., 
2017; Taub et al., 2012); however, we must be careful to not generalize by saying that the programming camp was 
successful in promoting interest where no interest may have existed in middle school students who attend the camp. 
Since they were self-selected, it is not surprising that their interest and motivation was high.  

7. Conclusion  

Informal learning environments, such as programming camps, can provide the opportunity to empower students 
to create a project from the ground up while learning basic programming concepts. However, instructors need to 
balance content coverage in terms of introducing other fundamental computational thinking skills, such as 
debugging and analyzing code. To keep students interested in the programming camp, we may need to temporarily 
forgo teaching them (and testing them) on more complex computational thinking skills such as reading code that 
was not created by them and debugging skills.  

Regardless of making cuts to content coverage, a week-long project-based programming camp can inspire and 
teach students to code in a short amount of time. Although our programming camp did not significantly change 
students’ attitudes towards pursuing computing due to students coming in with high interest in programming, we 
did significantly increase their programming knowledge and their perceptions of their ability to code, which could 
support their self-efficacy to jumpstart and continue exploring the tech field in high school, and, hopefully, into 
college. 
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Appendix A  

Pre- and Post-Knowledge Assessment Administered 

Boeing Programming Boot Camp for Middle Scholar 2019 

1- What are these variables (integer, float, or string)? 

    n = 10 

    x = 0.98 

    s = 'dog' 

ANSWER: n is an Integer; x is a float, s is a string 

 

2- What is the result of code below? 

    20-2*(3+5) 

ANSWER = 4 

 

3- What is the result of code below? 

    x = 10 

    y = 30 

    z = 400 

    z - y * x 

ANSWER = 100 

 

4- what would this code print? 

while n > 10: 

    print(n) 

    n = n+1 

ANSWER = it prints nothing 

 

5- what dose the code below prints? 

    jar = ['candy', 'gums', 'm&m'] 

    hungry = True 

    for x in jar: 

        if x == 'gums': 

            print('jane is happy') 

        elif x == 'candy': 

            print('alex is happy') 

        elif x == 'm&m': 

            if hungry: 

                print('I need food') 

            else: 
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                print('party time') 

        else: 

            print('marry is happy') 

  

    ANSWER: 

        alex is happy 

        jane is happy 

        I need real food 

 

6- what would this code print? 

n = 10  

while n > 10: 

    print(n) 

    n = n+1 

ANSWER: it prints nothing 

 

7- Write a loop that prints 'GO COUGES!' five times: 

 

    ANSWER1: 

        n = 0 

        while n < 5: 

            print('GO COUGS!') 

            n = n+1 

    ANSWER2: 

        for i in range(5): 

            print('GO COUGS!') 

    BOTH ANSWERS ARE CORRECT 

 

8- Answer the following questions based on the below list 

    names = ['kris', 'aj', 'jake', 'robert', 'liz'] 

    a- write a loop to print all the elemnts of the list $x$: 

        ANSWER1: 

            for name in names: 

                print(name) 

        ANSWER2: 

            n_names = len(names) 

            for idx in range(n_names): 

                print(names[idx]) 
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        ANSWER3: 

            idx = 0 

            n_names = len(names) 

            while idx < n_names: 

                print(names[idx]) 

                idx = idx+1 

        ANY OF THESE ANSWERS ARE CORRECT 

  

    b- what is the result of the code below? 

        print(len(x)) 

    ANSWER = 5 

 

9- write a function that takes two variables in its argument and returns the addition. 

ANSWER: 

def add(n1, n2): 

    return n1+n2 
 

10- Write a function get the first name and last name as input and print the 'first_name last_name is awesome!'? 

  

    ANSWER: 

    def awesome(first_name, last_name): 

 

        print(first_name + ' ' + last_name + 'is awesome!') 
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Appendix B 
Samples of Low and High Rated Responses to Programming Questions 

Low Rated Responses High Rated Responses 

 
 

 

 

 


